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Abstract

Purpose Inguinal hernia repair is one of the most com-

mon procedures in visceral surgery, and an important

teaching operation for residents during their first years. A

variety of surgical approaches is currently available, in-

cluding open surgery with or without mesh and laparo-

scopic surgery. Here we assessed the current clinical

practice for inguinal hernia surgery in Switzerland and the

impact on training of surgical residents.

Methods An anonymous online survey was performed

among surgical clinics of the Swiss Society of Visceral

Surgery (SSVS).

Results The overall response rate was 51 %. Nearly all

hernia repairs are performed with prosthetic material, and

only 3.2 % of the procedures use no mesh. Overall, open

surgery is used for 58.5 % of hernias and 41.5 % are op-

erated laparoscopically. In laparoscopic surgery, TEP is the

first choice. Overall, the Lichtenstein repair is the classical

teaching operation performed by residents in 77.3 % of

cases. In contrast to open surgery, laparoscopic hernia re-

pair is not a training operation and residents perform only

9.7 % of laparoscopic hernia repairs.

Conclusion The survey confirms the use of prosthetic

material as the standard, and the Lichtenstein repair as the

first choice for primary inguinal hernia repair. The

popularity of laparoscopic hernia surgery is increasing at

the price of less teaching operations available for young

residents.
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Introduction

Inguinal hernia is a frequent disease with a peak incidence

in male patients in their sixties. In 2011, 16,436 hernia

repairs were performed in Switzerland, making it one of

the most common surgical procedures according to the

federal department of statistics [1]. For many years, the

traditional or modified Shouldice technique was considered

as the gold standard [2, 3]. In Switzerland, many surgeons

favored the Barwell repair, using a non-resorbable loop

suture for duplication of the transversalis fascia [4]. This

changed after the introduction of Lichtenstein’s operation

using prosthetic material to reinforce the abdominal wall in

1989, and consequently lowered recurrence rates compared

to conventional approaches [5–8]. Meanwhile, a variety of

surgical approaches is available, including open ap-

proaches with or without mesh placement, and laparo-

scopic repairs. Laparoscopic repairs showed similar long-

term results compared to the Lichtenstein operation but are

associated with a more flat learning curve [9, 10].

Open inguinal hernia surgery is a classical training op-

eration for young surgical residents in their early residency.

The high incidence of the disease, a distinct level of

standardization of the procedure and postoperative man-

agement, and the clear visualization of anatomical struc-

tures make it an ideal teaching operation. Laparoscopic

inguinal hernia repair is technically more demanding and

associated with more perioperative complications
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according to some studies [11, 12]. The increasing use of

laparoscopic hernia surgery may therefore reduce the

number of procedures available for basic surgical teaching

operations. The aim of the present survey was to assess the

current clinical practice and teaching habits of inguinal

hernia surgery in Swiss surgical departments.

Materials and methods

The surveywas randomly sent to 25 of 35 clinics of the Swiss

Society of Visceral Surgery (SSVS) by email. The SSVS

defines training programs and is responsible for the ac-

creditation of visceral surgeons in Switzerland. The clinics

were grouped according their SSVS status, into V1 (uni-

versity hospitals, large regional centers) and V2 (regional

centers). With the use of the online tool available on http://

www.surveymonkey.com, all clinics were contacted asking

them to participate in the survey. Each participant received a

reminder within 1 week after the first email. The survey

consisted of 32 questions. Questions consisted of single-item

questions, questions asking absolute numbers as well as

questions adding up to a 100 % percent. Anonymous data

were imported to Excel and analyzed by Graph Pad Prism

(Graph Pad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). Continuous

variables were compared with Mann–Whitney U test where

appropriate. All items were analyzed statistically. Only

relevant and significant results were reported in the manu-

script. The Ethics Committee of the Canton of Zurich,

Switzerland, approved the protocol of this study.

Results

Center participation, reply rates and demographics

Overall, 18 of 25 clinics (72 %) responded to the online

questionnaire, eight V1 and ten V2 clinics. The survey

therefore represents 51 % of the SSVS clinics. V1 and V2

clinics performed the same number of inguinal hernia re-

pairs with an average of 241.5 per year (range: 100–585).

Watchful waiting

Generally, the patient’s request (93.30 %), the degree of

discomfort and comorbidities (each 53.30 %) and age

(46.70 %) were most named reasons to choose a ‘‘watchful

waiting’’ strategy (Table 1).

The use of a mesh is standard

Nearly all hernia repairs were performed with prosthetic

material. In only 3.22 % of the procedures, no mesh was

used, without difference between V1 and V2 clinics. First

choice techniques for conventional hernia repair are the

Barwell (55.35 %) and Shouldice (43.05 %) techniques,

while the Bassini repair is only rarely used (1.60 %). A

lightweight mesh is the first choice in the majority (88.16 %)

of V1 and V2 clinics. Alternative methods were only occa-

sionally used, e.g. the Stoppa repair (9.73 %), mesh and plug

(0 %), or the Prolene hernia system (0 %) (Table 1).

Open versus laparoscopic approach

Overall, 58.49 % of the primary and recurrent inguinal

hernias are repaired by an open approach, while 41.51 %

are operated laparoscopically. The open approach is fa-

vored in 63.25 % of the V1 clinics (V1 vs. V2;

p = 0.0401), while the open and the laparoscopic approach

are chosen with the same frequency (48 %) in V2 clinics.

In laparoscopic surgery, TEP is the first choice in V1

(88.0 %), and in V2 (58.40 %) clinics. TAPP is performed

significantly more often in V2 than in V1 clinics (41.6 vs.

12 %; p = 0.036). For recurrent hernias, laparoscopic

hernia repair is the favored technique in both V1 (67.5 %)

and V2 (72.0 %) clinics. Similar, a majority (V1 58.66 %

vs. V2 67.33 %; p = 0.0125) of inguinal hernias in women

are repaired preferentially by laparoscopy (Table 1).

Only open hernia repair remains a teaching

operation

Overall, the Lichtenstein repair is the classical teaching

operation performed by residents in 77.33 % of cases. In

V1 clinics this rate is significantly higher than in V2 clinics

(88.8 vs. 69.66 %; p = 0.0264). Open hernia repair with-

out mesh placement is performed by residents in 60.60 %

of cases. The number of procedures needed to perform

open hernia repair without supervision was considered

n = 22.81 (V1 vs. V2; p = 0.5598) (Table 1).

In contrast toopen surgery, laparoscopichernia repair is not

a training operation, and only 9.66 % of laparoscopic hernia

repairs are performed by residents in V1 and V2 clinics. The

number of procedures for autonomous surgery for laparo-

scopic hernia repair was considered n = 35.31 (Table 1).

Discussion

The present survey among visceral surgery clinics in

Switzerland shows the nearly uniform acceptance of

prosthetic material in inguinal hernia surgery, and confirms

the Lichtenstein operation as the gold standard in open

hernia surgery. In Switzerland, open repair without mesh

placement is only used for a minority of patients, tradi-

tionally the techniques according Barwell and
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Shouldice are most favored [4]. The popular use of a

mesh is consistent with the recommendation of a recent

meta-analysis of sixteen RCT’s, favoring the use of a

mesh due to lower recurrence rates compared to non-mesh

repairs [13]. The nearly uniform use of light-weight mesh

types for inguinal hernia surgery is supported by a recent

Table 1 Overall reply rates as well as differences between V1 (university hospitals, large regional centers) and V2 (regional centers) clinics

V1 V2 Overall (V1 ? V2)

Number of surgical departments survey was sent to: 11 14 25

Number of surgical departments which responded: 8 10 18

Mean (range) Mean (range) Mean (range)

Number of inguinal hernias repaired per year (absolute number) 241.3 (100–585) 241.8 (141–400) 241.55 (100–585)

Thereof CONVENTIONALLY repaired (%) 3.38 (0–16) 3.10 (0–6) 3.22 (0–16)

Thereof OPEN with MESH repaired (%) 63.25 (18–100) 48.10 (5–90) 55.27 (5–100)

Thereof LAPAROSCOPICALLY repaired (%) 33.37 (0–80) 48.80 (9–95) 41.51 (0–95)

CONVENTIONALLY repaired (%) 3.38 (0–16) 3.10 (0–6) 3.22 (0–16)

According to Shouldice (%) 38.12 (0–100) 47.00 (0–100) 43.05 (0–100)

According to Barwell (%) 61.87 (0–100) 50.00 (0–100) 55.35 (0–100)

Accordig to Bassini (%) 0 3.00 (0–30) 1.6 (0–30)

OPEN with MESH repaired (%) 63.25 (18–100) 48.10 (5–90) 55.27 (5–100)

According to Lichtenstein (%) 86.75 (18–100) 92.90 (36–100) 90.16 (18–100)

With Mesh and Plug (%) 0 0 0

With Prolene Hernia System (%) 0 0 0

According to Stoppa (%) 13.25 (0–72) 6.90 (0–64) 9.73 (0–72)

Others (%) 0 0.2 (0–2) 0.11 (0–2)

LAPAROSCOPICALLY repaired (%) 33.37 (0–80) 48.80 (9–95) 41.51 (0–95)

TEP (%) 88.00 (20–100) 58.40 (0–99) 71.56 (0–100)

TAPP (%) 12.00 (0–80) 41.6 (1–100) 28.44 (0–100)

Mesh of choice

Heavy-weight Netz (%) 6.25 (0–50) 16.3 (0–100) 11.83 (0–100)

Light-weight Netz (%) 93.75 (0–100) 83.7 (0–100) 88.16 (0–100)

Technique for recurrent hernia

CONVENTIONAL (%) 0 0 0

OPEN with MESH (%) 32.50 (10–62) 28.00 (0–75) 29.80 (0–75)

LAPAROSCOPICALLY (%) 67.50 (39–90) 72.00 (25–100) 70.20 (25–100)

Hernia repair in women

CONVENTIONAL (%) 1.00 (0–5) 6.66 (0–50) 4.40 (0–50)

OPEN with MESH (%) 40.33 (5–100) 26.00 (0–100) 31.73 (0–100)

LAPAROSCOPICALLY (%) 58.66 (0–95) 67.33 (0–100) 63.86 (0–100)

How frequently are hernia repairs performed by the residents?

CONVENTIONAL (%) 85.16 (60–100) 44.22 (0–100) 60.60 (0–100)

OPEN with MESH (%) 88.8 (70–100) 69.66 (20–100) 77.33 (20–100)

LAPAROSCOPICALLY (%) 8.30 (0–15) 10.5 (0–50) 9.66 (0–50)

Number of procedures needed to performing hernia repair by resident without supervision

CONVENTIONAL (n) 18.57 (0–50) 26.11 (0–100) 22.81 (0–100)

OPEN with MESH (n) 17.14 (0–50) 27.22 (0–100) 22.81 (0–100)

LAPAROSCOPICALLY (n) 30.00 (0–50) 39.44 (0–100) 35.31 (0–100)

Indications for ‘‘watchful waiting’’

Age (%) 46.7

Degree of discomfort (%) 53.3

Comorbidities (%) 53.3

Patient’s request (%) 93.3
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meta-analysis, suggesting lower rates of chronic groin

pain compared to heavy-weight mesh [14]. In contrast,

although the mesh and plug showed similar outcomes

after 1 year compared to the Lichtenstein technique in a

recent randomized trial [15], this alternative technique did

not find the way into clinical routine. The open preperi-

toneal technique according to Stoppa has met particular

success in the repair of bilateral hernias, recurrent or re-

recurrent hernias and female inguinal hernias [16, 17].

Overall, the survey corroborates established standards in

open hernia surgery. The role of laparoscopic hernia

surgery is more ambiguous. Our data show an increasing

popularity of TEP and TAPP for primary hernia surgery,

particularly in V2 clinics. Potential medical reasons are

some short-term benefits of laparoscopic hernia surgery

with quicker return to normal activity, and fewer wound

problems shown in some trials [18, 19]. One Cochrane

review concerned the higher serious complication rate of

laparoscopic hernia repair regarding injury to visceral

organs (bladder) and vascular injuries [20]. In addition,

the benefits of laparoscopy are less obvious on the long

term, one meta-analysis even suggests higher recurrence

rates for TEP compared to Lichtenstein repair [21]. De-

spite no clear benefit regarding long-term outcome in

several RCTs, laparoscopy may have technical advantages

in particular situations [22]. For example, in patients with

recurrent inguinal hernia, laparoscopy showed less acute

and chronic pain, and patients returned earlier to work

compared to Lichtenstein repair [23]. This situation is

similar for hernia in woman, where laparoscopy is often

favored, also stated by the majority of Swiss centers.

However, given the current evidence from several trials

regarding long-term results for chronic pain and recur-

rence rates, the popularity of laparoscopic inguinal hernia

surgery is not solely based on medical reasons. Indeed, it

is not clear why there is more laparoscopic repair in V2

than in V1 clinics. Rather, personal preference or patient

marketing may influence the decision to advocate either

the Lichtenstein repair or laparoscopic TEP or TAPP.

A major concern is the dramatic loss of available

teaching operations in this essential field of basic sur-

gical training. The increasing use of laparoscopy for

primary inguinal hernia repair shifts a classic teaching

operation for young residents to a technically challenging

operation for more experienced surgeons. Visualization

of anatomical structures is far more ambitious in la-

paroscopic repairs, and the risk of major intraoperative

complications is higher [21]. The learning curve for

endoscopic approaches could possibly be steepened by

simulation-based training [24] or surgical training

courses.

With a response rate of 72 %, the present survey pro-

vides a representative overview on the current clinical

practice for inguinal hernia surgery. However, we would

like to account some limitations. Inguinal hernia surgery is

a core competence and important teaching operation of the

selected SSVS clinics (V1, V2). However, an important

number of procedures are performed outside the SSVS, and

these data are not represented. Data were collected

anonymously and a reporting bias cannot be excluded.

In conclusion, the Lichtenstein operation is currently

the preferred technique for inguinal hernia repair in

Switzerland, generally in the setting of a teaching

operation. An increasing number of procedures are

performed by laparoscopy, requiring more advanced

surgical skills and experience. For teaching reasons,

this should be addressed in the current training

programs.
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